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Trusting God in Affliction.

Oh ! gently layithy °pastel:Aug rod,
My Father, on thine erring child;

And through the raging storm, my God,
Reveal thyptee.lnmercy mild.

The trusting eye looks,up to thee,
Where are thy tender weroiea 2 where

Through tears of unseen .agony,
Goes up the mute, appealing,prayer.

To waste tlteAsiliant night in tears,
Blow paleing,,aas, funeral bell ;

To weep away the joyless years—
To weep—but never to rebel:

To count, my wasted treasures o'er,
Know ALL IS lost---yet not repine—

To see thesun, to Omile no ;more—
Oh ! whata mournful doom is Mine I

Yet spare, Oh! spars thy, trembling child,
Thou I ever merciful ,es Just—:

Forever from, thy face, exiled,
Cast out, and trodden to the dust.

The brokenheart yet looks to thee !

Dares yet tyt! Comfortsriroplore;
Sees Himor.andOhl extilis,to see,

Who once our Arose of,,sufering bore.

Ohl lightAMAX. my sorrowsnow
I see myEinvionr on the .theene ;

In sweet submissiveness I how—
I suffer.—hut,wo more ALONZ.

Now, I adoro. the ligt,ed.4ftudy
That bleeds with-every stroke it gives,

A blessed,,babn. to , heat: my wound—.
The cha4one4 soul looks up, and lives.
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MSMOIRS OP GINXIISARIT. By the Rev. John
Nadu": Author of "Morning and Night
Watches," " Words of Jesus," "Mind of
Jesus," &0., 444:4; , 12m0., pp. New York

Robert Carter 4-Brothers, 180. .

On the appearance of the twelfth work fromthis writeettpen,his name-for the first time is
made know4.„. Erhen.some half, dozen of, his ear-,
liar publicetiontilmot established his lame, there
were many'wba„.bad formed. 'the opinion that he
was an Evangelical clergyman of the Church of
England. Shortly afterwards we intimated our
belief that he trap a- minister of the Established
Church of Scotland, which now appears to be the
case; and as his name is appended to this, his
latest work, all doubt on the subject is nowre-
moved. Mr. Mapclutra reputation will be ad-
vanced by the volume before us, which displays
all the characteristics of style, spirituality, and
fervor, which were so remarkable in his former
works. We doubt not but that it will soon be
followed by a werthyrsuceesser.
LlOllllllB Delivered, Eefore the ,Young Men'sChristian Association,' in Exeter Hall, Nov.,1856 to. Feb., 1857. 12m0., pp. 528. NewYork : Caiter Ifr Brothers. 1858.

This is a remarkably valuable ,course—quite
worthy of republication in this country, and of
being possessed end thoroughly studied by young
men, and by old men, also. Some of these lec-
tures are by clergymen, but we are glad to see
that literarylaymenAnd professional ,men occupy

prominent place, among whom we may enume-
rate the Vice Chancellor of England, who intro.
dues the come,by a lecture on " Truth and its
Counterfeiye,. The yolume is an excellentone.
ENGLISH HIATITS AND,..ENGLISH ,HANDO, Or TheRailway and the Trine/au'. By the Author ofthe "1514MMials, ofCaptain Hadley Vicars."18mo. pp., 850. New:York: itoberg Carter, 4.Broth:rt. 1858.

In her life of. Captain Vicars, Miss Marsh has
brought hek name.befere EvangelicalChristen-
dom so prominentl,y,that in commending this
work to antiOullerit../1 is only neeesqtry.to.state
its charalei. Ile, contents. In theyear 1858
there was, vast body of movie/ assembled at
Beeken.ham,,engagedon the works of the Crys-
tal Palsee; SydiAlam. These men MissMarsh wattlaittO visit with a view to their spir-
itual welfa4aadiere we have a reoordof these
loaned:,t, WeAbillattAnowhwite% we have„.seen
more attraggyp;g9l3ffeel„ , Atka family book it is'a
delightful'one., .:As manutd.for those who are
engaged as Traoi-diatrittnton,,or diatrict.visitors
among the tikiightlifis #Ol ignorant in our over-
grown eitiesi.it is invaluable. The scenes de-
scribed ate, no ,true. to nature,,the objections of
the igno*itOf tlialiCked, of the skeptic, ; the
replies se*.prudenti. so apt, so Scriptural ; the
whole Tolunjigfig 'Wondrously affecting;and edify-
ing. Ere,ttotmtifipd it most .heartily to our read-
ers.
Lucy Hasojekityptot 41y Nra. L. R. Big-ournerT;•M118::„, p`jB4B:.:, Npir, York :,,tfaTerBrothers.u. 8-

Mrs. taigiteNenXell °homes that the =i nnerImbitudes bf the last half century are already.
becomingimattere pfotradition. la this journal,
the has 40*Sif sx, S,faithtS l2istaTs of the
scenes of lekOtaklilaiter: of ,a century of the
life of wyoungaiusiorati;NewEngland. We wish
that this book'wog As bglatillaßt to many
ladies of tit? Orsaeo#/.4ay,whn could- commandthe tboights ,as they,arejoursteylitg;goMd" n a fes! years ,they would
soon have,:tbe,3snterialafor•au4nterestingvolume.

Thum anpLqcann, , _Translated from the Ger-man ot ioscrivatemag. By.k. a a WithaPreface, by Christian Charles Josias Bunsen,D.D., DA.L.VD.P.II. ' `12m0., pp. New York :

Barper4t.:Bo.o4ecs, 1858. •

We home nottbeenable to reoul, this tale, which,
it appears,4•4lwilinstration of social; changes
which it,,,„is,,idaelral'in',oo effected among the
aristoeratie and edne4ed, classes in Germany.
There must be something note-worthyln a book
which, deserves an inirqdnetion from .Chevalier
Bunsen, who, in ~his.prefatory essay, commends
the author for his delbseatioa of character, rich-
ness of invention, artistic arrangement, and llye-
ly descriptions of nature. From such a man,
this Is great praise.

Genvenare 10Am on Children in,Beaven.
By A. O. 1736:41,?nowilathor of " The BatterLand." 18nieikk.,69'„ Boston: Go:44(l4n-
coin, 69 WishingteAfteet. 1858.
The title ingielkttettAe 'character of this sweat

little brochurerwhich.we doubt not was thank,
fully receive:l from*., heattu.of the Autbnr,A7
the etuitlyna,pof..whicele bmefteemente called it
forth.

littaassmiS,.. February, 1858, still
maintains its position. • Thackeray's Virginians
is cionthroAtmittims pa#,,,sp?sedsjp. ttie,,,fal). of
of Braddock Ilfor.ehis coaraled.foo.,

COLONEL Bbilissin„Saried:ind gallant offi-,
.oer, new . weptinto:4o.ton wAthoutApapilfeet emotion=; and on one oocasion,whentleadingAlalegimaßt MOPAre, a rata*f.altern,XttpclKindthpciniver whieh shookl'his frame, remarked)Alisiel,,y,Onr iet

, afraid.° Yei4,sir ; and if you were halt
00 much afraidas I am, you wouldonmaway."

Nor thePreebyterfau Banner and Advocate.
Evidences ofRegeneration.

Letter X— Uncertain Evidences
Examine yourselves.--2 Cox. stu : 6

Mr DEAR FRIEND :—You may regard
this letter as a help to self.examination.
Among the uncertain evidences of regener-
ation, ,I have enumerated highly excited
affections, great bodily effects, fluency in
talking and praying, and texts of Scripture
brought to the mind. Nor, I add now, is
any certain order of exercises a sure sign of
regeneration. Some depend much on the
order of their exercises; they have been
awakened; they have been distressed; they
have prayed; they have found relief; and
hence they hope all is well. Othersare per-
plexed and distressed beca.use they have not
had a certain 'order of exercises, such as
they supposed necessary. They have been
accustomed to hear of religious experience
alp taking place in a certain order; they have
thought their exercises must follow in the
same train; and because it has not been so
withthem, they areperplexed and distressed.
It is well to remember that religious experi-ence is almost as diversified as are the indi-
vidual subjects of it. No two cases can be
found,' in all respects, alike. Hence we
should not be perplexed because our exer-
cises have not been just like those of others.
Nor should werest simply on the fact that
we have been the subjects of a certain train
of ,feelings or order of exercises. It is not
their order, but their genuinenessthat should
concern us. Many have related an. Awderly
experience, whose after lives have proved
them destitute of all genuine experience;
and that is what we want, not the form, but
the power; not the order, but the life, the
reality, the substance, the very thing itself,
the new birth, the new creature in Christ
Jesus.—John iii : 1-8; ,2. .Cor. v.: 12.

Again, great apparent zeal in the cause of
Christ and , spending much time in prayer
and praise and other religious dutiesi is not
a certain evidence of the new birth. These
may exist where the heart is 'renewed; and
they may also for a time be found where the
after life proves it yet:Unchanged. Besides,
there is a false as well' as -a true zeal; and
religions duties`may be performed in a self-
righteous spirit. The Phariseerr loved to
pray to be seen of men;-and the Jews had a
zeal for God, but it was not according to
knowledge. It is possible for it to be even
so with us, and not only possible but there
is great danger of it. Hence we mud not
rest on our duties, nor upon our strictnessin
performing them, but only on Christ. He
is the way, the truth, and the life.—Matt.
vi : 5-15, and xxiii: 14; Rom. x: 1-4;
John xiv : 4-8.

Further, a confident persuasion of pardon
and of God's love toward us, is not a
certain sign of regeneration. It is very
possible for this persuasion to be a false one.
Texts suggested. by Satan may lead us to
think our sins are blotted out,when in reality
we have not come to Christ and remain yet
unpardoned and unforgiven. A persuasion
of pardon then, or the simple fact that we
think ourselves forgivenl cannot be a certain
evidence, for we may think so when it is not
so, and the persuision of pardon may be a
false and deceptive, one, and the peace at-
tendant upon it fatal and ruinous. And so
also of the persuasion of our interest in
God's love. He has promised to receive,
and love, and bless, and save them who come
to Jesus Christ; and if we truly come to
Christ, we may be assured of his love toward
us,and of oursalvation toot' butwe maythink
we come to Christ when we do not. Hence
faith is to be shown by its fruits, and the
evidence of our justification is to be sought
in our progressive sanctification, and not in
a mere persuasion of our forgiveness and
acceptance, although that persuasion may
amount to.a certain kind and degree of assur-
ance.

Bence it follows, Osaka confidence in our
own good estate, or even . the good, opinion
of others respecting us, is not a certain evi-
eence of regeneration. Some rely very
much on their own good opinion of them-
selves; they know they are Christians; they
have felt so much ; they have prayed so
much; and now they are so happy; they
know they are not mistaken; they are sure
of heaven, and are ready to die at any time;
and they speak very disparagingly of those
who only venture to express a trembling hope
of salvation. For themselves they know all

and they make this very confidence,
in their good estate, a certain evidence of
their acceptance with = God. To doubt of
their safety would be to them a proof that
they are yet in their. sins. But it is very.
certain Paul stoodin doubt of the Galatians,
and it was hence very proper for them to
stand in doubt of tbemselves.--Gal.. iv : 39,
20. We are also, exhorted to examine our-
selves and prove ourown selves,(2. Cor. xiii
5,) and how inconsistent, is this with milicinSa self-confident assurance, an infallible evi.
deuce of conversion Be not deceived,
saith Paul, God is not mocked.—Gal, vi :`.7.
It is possible to be deceived, for the heart
is deceitful; and to make our confidence in
our own good estate a certain evidence of
our safety, is to make that an evidence whichmay be.as unfounded as gg the baseless fabric
of a vision ;" for we may cry, peace and
safety, when sudden destruction coming
upon us.-1. Thess. v

Others, depend very much on the good
opinion of tb.ose about them; some men, on
whose judgmentthey rely,, have encouraged
them to hope, or .pronounced them truly
'converted, and theyrest on their judgment
and feel quite safe. Perhaps at a meeting,
to which they went careless and unconcerned,
they have been alarmed and distressed; they
have wept; felt relieved; and merely because
theyfeel better they are declared to be con-
verts. Perhaps, even by name, it is said of
them publicly; such and such ones are blest,
delivered and saved ! Now it is a serious
matter to examine and decide upon our own
exercises; and it is still more serious and
responsible to decide andpronounce upon the
exercises of others. We may be deceived
in regard to ourselves; it is very easy ,to be
deceived in regard to others; and it is gen-
erally safer to direct the inquiringto Christ,
with the assurance that,he will save all who
come to him, and is ready and willing tosave 'even them, than it is to encouragithem
to, believe that they have already closed in
with offered mercy. At all events, as there
is room for men to err in their judgments of
each̀ other; so the good(Tinton which others
may. form of us, or sof our exercises, is not a
certain evidence that we are real. Christians.
We ineed;a better standard;than ,: this; and
though all the ministers in the world, andall the Christians too, 'shonld pronounce us
converts and publish us as ench, this ,would
not prove us so, nor would it save uswithout
a vital and saving union with Jesus Chliat.We mustbe new creatures inhim orperish I
And if vitally united to Christ, the unfavor:
able opinion of ourselves and others cannot
affect our safety, what effect so ever it may
have upon our comfort' and our usefulness.
They who have put on Christ are justified;
,they who are new creatures in Christ and in
whom Christ is formed, are renewed and tsanctified; they are united,tnChristand are
safe.Yet they ,raay,err in. judgmentothOtit •themselves, and others may err abouttheist;
and hence neither our own opinion of our-

[BY THE EDITOR.]
In Youth is the Accepted Time.

Early religion is attended with benefits
inconceivably great: We mayspeakof them,
but we cannot do so in full accordance with
their worth. Their value is inestimable.

The duty of attendingto religion in the
morning of life, is made incumbent. "Re-
member thy Creator in the days of thy
youth." "Seek, ye first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness." Youth is, to
many persons, the only season granted to,
prepare for immortality. A large number
die, before they attain to full manhood.
Whither they 'go, and what they areto en,-
joy,'or to endure, in eternity, is determined
by their choosing or their refusing., very
early ,and with great promptitude. With
many a youth, it is now or never. The last
offer, to them, comes very close upon the
first.

And the manhood of most of those who
are spaied to meet its responsibilities, has
been determined as to its character, bytheir
previous youth. Seed has been sown which
is-bearing.fruit. Principles have been cher-
ished which cannot be eradicated. , 4abits
have been formed whose controlling influ-
ence is imperious. Tastes have sprang'up
which will ever crave > indulgence, at any
nest. The man has been formed- by the
youth. The destiny is determined by the
outset. , Increasing years but give time for
progress in the path:which has been;entered;
and the end is but the consummation of the
beginning.

The unwilling heart, as life advances, be-
comes more hard; and the unheeded con-
science less faithful. Guilt is accumulated
and the soul more deeply steeped in pollu-
tion. To resist Gospel impressions hence no
longerrequires an effort. God's Spirit fhas
been resisted and grieved. .Every ground
of hope is diniinished, and,becomes continu-
ally less and less.

Why, then, will the young hesitate about
choosing the good part Why this delay,
this folly, this recklessness of their soul's
immortal interests !

Too oftenreligion is regarded as a thing
gloomy and, uncomfortable. .But this is a
very great mistake. " Wisdom's ways are
pleasantness." The renewed soul " greatly
rejoices in God." It has more pleasure in
God, than-others-have, "in the abounding
of their corn and wine." It is bidden to
"rejoice in the Lord always." Christians
are in the habit of living below their privi-
leges. They are God's sons and daughters,
and their Father tenders to them far more
of joy than they will take, from his hands.
But still, they do, have joy--7 ,great joy.
They have joy in their repentance, joy in
their humblings; joy iit their prayers and
fastings, joy in their tears 1113 well as in their
triumphs. They will tell of their joys.
Their adherence to Christ demonstrates that
they find joy in him. Their effortsto bring
into the family of Christ, . all the dearest
objects of their love, proves that they have
found his house to be the fountain spring
and the abode of joy.

The young should often talk with aged
and consistent.Christians.. Get them to tell
their experience_; their convictions and striv-
ings; their fears and joys; their first love;
their growth; their present hope and strong
foundation; their sweet peace and their eager-
ness in pressing onward in the near pros-
pect of their heavenly inheritance. Espe-
cially should they listen to the deeply expe-
rieneed child of God, in narrating his early
conflicts, and how the,victory came. And,
sometimes, also, it is of admirable benefit to
talk to the young convert, in whose, mind:
and memory every thing is fresh, and the
ardor of whose glowing emotions will 'warm
and melt _every ingenuoinkheart„with which
they come in close contact. Nen will, call
it sympathy- Vgy,well. It is a holy sym-
pathy, transfasing itself, donverting, elevat-

Curoulio.
A remedy for this petit is proposed in the

Okla Valley Farmer, by Mr.. Walker, of
Kentucky. As soon as the fruit is attacked,
take a tin pan into which soapsuds has been
placed to the depth of an inch Or so; place
it in the tree,f924,placeft, small glass globe
lamp in, the middle of the'Oh; which permit
to burn'all, night. In darting toward the
light,, the curcuiios strike the glass, and ,are
precipitated into the liquid, fromwhichthey
are unable to extricate themselves.

A New Breed of Sheep.
D. J. Browne, Esq., the head of the Ag-

ricultural Bureau of the 'Patent Office, has
received a very interesting letter from R. L.
Pell, of Massachnsetts,concerning a new
breed of sheep, which has been lately im-
ported from China. Three years since, a
Mr. Theodore Smith imported three ewes
from Nankin, from which he obtained, in
twenty months, seventy-two sheep. One
ewe produced twelve lambs in,fifteen months,three, four, and five at a birtit—and they
commenced breeding at, four and a half
months old. This breed are perfectly hardy,
having endured the,past severe Winter with-
out any shelter, producing lambs constantly,
which bore the cold.as well as the old sheep
and matured rapidly. They will not jump
fenois, either stone or woad: The flock were
separated last season from a rye-field by a
cobble•stonemaktwo and a half feet high,
over which they never attempted to pass;
nor can they be driven over any description
Of fence. The fibre of theirwool is exceed-
ingly strong, and the fleece heavy. The
mutton cannot possibly be,surpassed, as it is
entirely free from the strong flavor usual to
sheep, and is tender, juicy and delicious.The tails, are broad, and when properly pre-
pared, much'resemble, marrow, and form a
delightful morsel for the epicures. •

Why Keep. Potatoes in the Dark?
it is often observed, by good housekeep-

ers, that their,best potatoes come from the
bottom of the bin er barrel, where they are
the most effectually guarded from the light,
and often covered lwith the, soil that has
sifted down from the upper layers. It is
often recommended that this vegetable be
kept in a dark cellar. It has been suggested
that one reason,of theAeterioration of this
vegetable is owing, in part, to the fact, that
cellars in all the modern-built houses are,
made.muoh more light and airy, than they
were thirty years ago.

The potato is in, its most perfect condition
when it is fully ripe, and has the largest
share of starch in its composition. If it
could be kept in the ground, without frees.
ing so as to destroy its vitality, it would re-
main nearly unchanged in its character until
the following Spring, when the increased
warmth of the sun would excite the germs.
Art should attempt to do what nature does
perfectly, in the original home of the potato.
It is kept in a cool, dark deposit of vege-,
table,mold,until.the Spring opens. In the
good old fashioned cellar, which, kept pota-
toes, When we were a hoy,,.....thesa. conditions
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THE J PRESBYTERIAN- BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
selves, nor the opinion of others respecting
us, is a certain evidence of regeneration.

Now most of the evidences which have,
thus far been named, Satan may counterfeit,
and in all of them we may be deceived;
they are not certain and infallible evidences,
and hence we should not rest in them. If
we have them, well; if not, no matter, pro-

; vided we have better; and in any ease let
us not depend alone upon these uncertain
evidences, for they may deceive and ruin
us; and it would be dreadful indeed to die
hoping, and then awake in hell despairing I
To prevent such a sad and miserable result,
I shall, in my.next and subsequent letters,
consider some of the certain signs of regen-
eration, so as the better to enable you to
examine yourself and see whether you are a
true child of God. In the meantime con-
sider what I have said, and look to Jesus
Christ,. the Lamb. of God, for the pardon of
all your sins. Theywho receive JesusChrist
by faith are born again. Receive him; rely
upon him; trust in him , that you may be
forgiven and saved..Behold ,the_Lamb of
God I—John i: 11-30.

The one thing needful is to sit at Jesus'
feet and listen to his instructions. This is
the goodpart which Mary had. chosen, And
which should never be taken away fromher,
for she sat at Jesus' feet and heard his word.
—Luke x : 387-42. But to sit at Jesus'
feet and listen to him, and follow his teach-
ings, we must be born again; for the carnal
mind is enmity against God, andthe natural
man receiveth not the things' of the Spirit
of God.—Rom. viii : 7, and I Car. ii : =IL
To sit at the' feet of Christ, we must be new
creatures in Christ. Without this we shall
never hear his words so as to believe and,
obey. It is therefore of the very first im-
portance to know whether our hearts are *e-
newed. To settle this .point, beloved friend,
examine yourself. And be assured there is
no new heart where there is no faith in Jesus
Christ., Your first duty, therefore, is to.
come to _Christ. He invites;, hear his voice
and obey :

" Come unto me, all ye that labor
and,are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me;
for I am meek and lowly in heart; and, ye
shall find rest to your souls. For my yoke,
is easy, and my burden, is light. Matt. xi.:
28-30.

"Seize the kind promise while it= waits,
And march to Zion's heavenly gates;
Believe,'and take the promised rest ;
Obey, and beforever bleat."

YOURS, TRULY.

ing, sanctifying through the truth. Sym-
pathy, is given of God. He has made the
'soul thus susceptible, and thus he opens up
a medium to the best of influences. He
has ordained this as a means of awakening
holy emotion, and to it we should subject
ourselves in the sweetest intercourse with
his new-born sons and daughters.

And new is a time peculiarly favorable in
many of our churches. The Gospel isbeing
preached with unusual zeal. God's minis-
ters are awaked. Christians are enlivened.
Sinners are converted. Aged saints have
their tongues loosed. Recent converts tell
of their, change, .their love and their joy.
Now is the time .of favor, the accepted time,
the day of salvation, the day of decision.

We hive a letter from a youth, just en-
tering manhood, whose religious training
had been fair and his moral character un-
blemished, but whom God's Spirit taught
that stlll If he= lacked one thing," and apart
of whose experience in seeking to make up
the deficiency,•he narrates. There is in it
nothing of exaggeration, and no effort at
painting. Nor is there in it anyfeature un-
usual. There are no dark terrors, . such as
sometimes rend the soul, in agony; nor are
there any extatic jeys, each as once' in a
thousand oaten thousand cases are vouch-
safed. 'it is but a common experience; and
it is therefore the better adaPted to convey
instruction and truthfUlly to reach the
heart. He pays.:

were very well observed. The bin was in
the darkest, coolest part of the cellar, and
the potatoes were deposited there with the
dirt on them, as they came from the field,
and they law no ray of light, except that
of a candle, from, November until March.
They were only kept from freezing, in the
zero nights, by a thick covering of rye straw.

In the modern built house there isusually
too much light and warmth in the cellar.
The potatoes come, in early Winter, into the.
light and temperature of •April. The re-
productive instincts of the tuberare excited,the eyes begin to start, and the starch, which
makes the potato so mealy and nice, as an
article of food, begins to pass over into other
compounds, . favorable to the growth of a
new crop. The cook complains of wet,
heavy potatoes.. These prematurely sprouted
tubers, it is frequently observed, are not so
productive as others. The reproductive
energy seems to be weakened by thisunglue.,
ly light and heat. It looks reasonable, that
this course, followed up-fora long series of
years,.should have, an unfavorable influence,
upon the health of the plant Market gar
deners are alive to this, fact,, and they let
their early, potatoes, ripe in, July, lie in the
ground until NoVembev, before they dig
them. They are then kept in a cool, dark
cellar, until it is time to, start, them .for
planting.—Ameriean. Agriculturist.

"I am indulging.a hope that I havebeen
' born again ;' that Christ is precious tome;
I rest upon him for salvation. I desire no
other Saviour; no other mediator and inter-
cessor with God for me.

"Never have I experienced suoksatisfao-
don and peace of mind as I have withinthe
last few days; since I gave, as I humbly
trust, my heart and all to Jesus andresolved
to live witk and for him; to show forth by my
life and faith in,him, his great glory. I feel
like a new oreature. Blessed hopes and as-
pirations fill my mind. These feelings and
desires influence me to long more and more
for ,an increased knowledge of my blessed
Saviour, and to lead others to learn by swept
experience what a blessed thing it is to be-
lieve in Jesus:

"I, last Sabbath, with six. others, professed
my faith in chriak Oh that I may walk
worthy of my ,profession ! That I , may
bring no discredit on the religion that I
have professed; that Christ may be my
'all' and in all;' that he may be glori-
fied in me before men, and that.I may ever
'rest tipon.him alone for salvation,' are the
earnest desires of my heart, and the great
burden of my.supplications at the throne of
grace. How great the glory and praise due
to God foLhis love to men, in providing a
ransom from sin,,inthe death and mediation
of his holy Son, Christ Jesus, onr Lord.
May I never again be guilty of the sin of
ingratitude to him in refusing, as I have so
long done,.his proffers of mercy. What
shall I render-MAO the" Lord for his good-
ness to me,' is an, interesting inquiry with
me, as it was with the Psalmist. I desire
to answer as he did, 'I will take 'the cup
of salvation and call upon the name of the
Lord.'

"The Bible and prayer are now my de-
light. Oh ! how .1 regret that they have
been so long abandoned! I pray that the
Scriptures may now be my chief delight
and constant food for meditation."

Will ouryoung friends now give heed to
this, matter? Now, the Lord calls. Now,
is life's favored season. Now, the Spirit is
being poured out on the churches. Jesus
now invites. Now " make your calling and
election sure!'

t#e gouttg,

Agrintligrai.

ADVIRTISEMINIS.

A B.THURSivILODGEILS. dr, CO*.BA.NKERS, AND DEALERS INtroLD, SILVER, BANK NOTES, 'EXCHANGE, TIME
BILLS, AND VERTU/OATES OP DEPOSIT.

Colkctione.filarle in, 01 the Principal Cities: '.

niTzsisr P4lll ON intzmourn.
CornerFourth and'Sraithliold,Streets,

' . PITTSBORGR, PA.
EASTERN 'EXCHANGE

.New York,- - - prem.
Philadelphia, - - 'prem.Baltimore, • , - - par.

WBTERN BKORANGELCincinnati, - - . - • prem.St. Lou is, . .
. • • i prem.New Orlmas • - - 2 pram.BANK' NOTES.

Pittabnigh Banks, par
Philadelphia Banks, par
OtheiEastern Pa., par
InteriorPa., 2
New England Bank'', par
New York city, .17,F

" " State, par(New Jersey, ' 01Delaware, , 4Baltimore,.' . par
Maryland, „ 2
District Columbia, , 2

Ohio

Indiana;Kenincy,
Missouri,4
Michigan,
illlinola,
IWisconalit.
N. Carolina,.l8. 0110404Torinaieta,
Georg*,
Alabama,
Canada;

Gold doll; atfromr% to I .per-oent.pram,
In the above quotations, Pittsburgh suspended Bank

notes are taken as thepar standard.

.E x NM OM„! 0 I?: 8 T AN.
DRS.0:M. FITCH AND J. W. SYKES

Will continue their office atNO. 191 PENN STREET,
OPPOSITE TEE. 111....014111 HOTEL, ;NEWT/ROWTILL 'R 1P- 1858,Where they, may be consulted daily, (Sundays excepti)or CONSUAIPTION,.ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, and'all oth-er Chronic Affections 'connected with or predisposing toPULMONARY DISEASES.

Drs. ATTOII h BYRES feel that they cannot too earnestly
or too frequently admonish, invalids of the EXCEEDINGDANGER OF DELAY IN PULMONARY" DISEASEitssymptoms often seem sotriflingas to; beget a delusive feel-i safetyeven while the disease is making rapid pro.
greys, and the patient neglects hiMielf till a cure ie next
impossible.

OrFICAI HOURS-10 A. AL to 4. P. M.Ire' No chargelOr consultation.
A list of questions will be sent to those wielding to con-

sult us by letter.
Address DRS. 0. M.FITCH & 3. W. SYKES,

js3o-tf 191 Penn Street, Pittabargh, Pa:
11 0I 40 ' WAD, W Bo' OC PtIBLIBEED -BY

GOULD 4, LINCOLN,
No. 69 WaslibigtOn Street. lkwiton.

r.Erz AIMWRI,L STORIES!!
New.Toluute._ Just Published.;

MARCUS: or, the Boy Tamer.
By WALTER' AIMWELL. With 49 illustrathms. Woo.,

Cloth, SScents,
New Edition's of the following 'Volumes of. the Series :

OSCAR: or, TheBoy who hadhis own Way. With 17 illus-trations: 161n0.,' c10tb,•63 cents. • - • •
CLINTON or, the BoyLife in the Country. : With 14Illus.trittlonS.,, 16m0.,cloth; 63 cents.
ELLA: or, Turning over a New Leaf. With 16111ustra-

tians. 16m0.,cloth, 63 cents. •WHISTLER': or, The Manly Boy. With 16 illustrations.16m0., 68 cents.
.666- All of the above are handsomely bound in nniform

styles, both•pplaiu-and.gilt, constituting an attractive series
for Holiday Gifts.

"They are written wit'h.greatskill for thetastes and ne-
cessities of children, and they are written conscientiously,
with a moral and Christian effort operative .upon -• every
page."--Chnoregathmalist.
"It is the .beat series of 3114enile Bookswith wideltwe

are acquainted."—Northampton Gazette.
ESSAYS IN BIOGRAPHY AND ORPI'IOISM. By. PansMATZ'S, M. A., author of "The ChristianLife, Social and

Individual." 12m0., cloth, SL2S:"They display it critical pewee- seldom equalled In com-
prehensiveness. depth of insight, candid appreciatkm, andjudicialintegrity: —.NorfA American Review. . .
THE GREYBON. LETTERS.. ,B 9 Hamm Reams, authorof"The Eclipse of Faith," .20412m0., cloth, $125."The Letters are intellectnal gems, radiantwith.beantyand the lights of genius."—,Philadelphict aim Observer. ."Lamb and Addison seem to have cast their =antler:lupon him. In knowledge of hunian`nahirehe has Provedhimselfamaster."-:-.Bostontburier.
THE POOR BOY ANDMEROHANTPRINCE OnElementsof Success, drawnfrom the Life and Character of the lateAmos Lawrence. By W. M. THAYER, anther of "Life at

the Fireside," &a. 16md., cloth, 76 cents: v.
"One of thebest books. or boys with whichwe have met-

for years."—Chicago Herald. •

attentionandThere is scarcely a page ' that will notrivet the attentionandtat:crest the mind of the.yonng reader."—N. T. Ryan-
gad.

"We wish veryearnestly that' all the buelnese men ofourgreat cities knew the worth of this volums--,Preftte-
rim Banner. fe2B-ly

Par
2

par
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Fr IS NOT A.DIK

MRS. A. ALLEN'S
wouLD's.

HAIR RESTORER,
Awn

WORLD'S
HAIR DRESSING.

-.....-Q-..-.

THE ONLY PREPARATIONS THAT HAVE A

European. Rspntationii
-0-

The Restorer, used with the Zylobalsamunt, or
Dtessing, cures diseases of the hair and scalp,
and
RESTORES GRAY HAIR, TO ITS NATURAL

COLOR!
The Zylobalsamum, or Dressing, need alone, is:

the beat hair dressing extant, for young er'eld.
We ta,lce pleasure in presenting the following

undeniable,proofs that these are thebest prepara-
tions either in Europe or America. They don-
tau no deleterious ingredients—do not soil or stain
anything.

GREAT BRITAIN.
REV. W. B. THOREELOE, Freud', Laiwashire,

saym—u MRS. S. A: ALLEN'S WORLD'S 'HAIR. RE-
STORER AND YLODALSAMIIII areperfect marvels.
Afterusing them six weeks, my eztremdy gray hair is
restored to its natural- Color. I am satisfied it is not a
dye."

RAI IL
REV. MRS. E. C. ANDRUS, for many.years

Missionary to Hayti, now of. Martinsburg, 11: Y. The
climate having seriously affectedher hair and scalp, says,
"I have derivedMneh benefit from the use of MRS. S.
A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR iiiii3TORER AND 'MIA/-
BALSAM-UM. I have tried various other remedies for
my hair, but never anything that so materially ankper-

. Inanently benettetlme, as has hire. S. A. Allen's."

X. H. EATON, Pres. Union Univ., Tenn. "I
hare used MRS. S.Ai.A.LLEN'S WORLD'S . HAIR RE-
STORER AND ZYLORAISAMMI but very irregularly,
but notwithstanding, its influence was distinctly vie-
ibis. The „rainy of of hair ceased, and my locks,
which, were quite gray, restored to their original Hack."

REV.. H. V. DEGEN, Ed. " Guide to Rodineos,"
Boston, Muss. "That MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER AND WiLOBALSAMIIId promotes the
growth -of the hair where baldness has commenced, we
nowherethe orylenceof ourown eyes."

. .

MY. J. A. H. CORNELL, Cor. Sec. ./rd
New York City. "I procured MRS. B. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S u'exa RESTORER AND nOßALSAlittllff,
for a relative.: I am hippy to mg, it ,proyent•illbefall-
ing off ofthe hair, andrestored it, from Mug gray, to•
its natural glossy andleautlful.blacir."

REV. JOHN E. ROBIE, Ed. " Christian Adv.,"
Buffalo, New York. “MRS. 0..A. ALLBN'd WORLD'S
FLUB 828TORERAND ZYLOIIA4AXOId are ,the bastpreparations I have ever knewn. They haverinitorediny
hair to its original color." '

REV. J. WEST, Brookk'vri, H. Y. "Iam happy
to bear testimony to the value and efficacyofMIMS. A.
ALLEN'S WORLD'S: HAIR BBSTOREA s DZTlpliAL-
SAldlikijnrad also toacknowledgo its caring inyerapitsu
and baldness."

REV. GEORGE 14., SPRATT,L4igt.. Penn. Bap.
Pub. &c. "We cheerfully recommend, MRS.: 13. A.A.
.A.laileN'S WORLD'S WADI. RESTORER AND ZYLOBAI.
SMITHY ,

REV". L. 1. G}RISWOLD;= Wizahington, N. H.
"Please inform kw. —4- where .MRIL B. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S AMR RESTORER' AND Zi'LOBALSAMUM
can be had in Dostpn. Yon may my* my name,thatknow that they are what they puribitlO he."

MOdletolonf New Tork- ,"MI
hair has greatly thickened. The same is true ofanother
of my family,whose head we thiaughti'.:would &manealmOst bare. , Her hair hag handsomely:thickened, and
has ,a healthy, appearance, since lasing MRS. S.
ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIRRESTORER. AND
SAHUM."

REV. TILACHER; (60 Oen qf kqe,) Pitcher,
Hew Yoik. " Since tieing ic..ATIADVBWORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER 'JIND• wiLiauareamute,- . my huts
ceases to fall, and is restoredto, its, natural color. I am
satisfied't le nothingRhea dye?,

REV; B. B. MORLEY, Attleaore Naas. " The
effect of MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S; HAIR RE-
STORER AND ETIORALSARII:9I, ham lieitt change
the Crown of Glory' belonging toold men,to the orig
finalhue of youth, The same to true of othent,of my
aognaintence'l -

REV J. P. 197STIkEd.. :" SouthernBaptist,!!crnialegen, B. C " The whiteltair becomthg obviated
by new and better hairforming, by.the use of MRS. S.
A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER AND MO.13ALSIMUld"•

REV. 'C.'A. BIICKBEE, Treas. Am. Bible Union,
/Veto York. "I very cheerfully add my testimonyto that
of numerous other friends, to MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S

RAre. NAM= AND ZyI,OIIALIAMITM.
The latter I have found Superior to anything ever
mad."

REV. AMOS BLANcILPID, -.Meriden, -to We
think very highly ofMRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S
HAIRRESTORER AND ZYLOBALSANIUM."

REV 0. M. ELINOR, Lawns: tpurn, Pa. "MRS.
S. A. ALLEN'S- WORISYS. NAIR •RESTORER AND

tYLOBALSAIdind hag' stopped the falling out of my
hair, and caved anew growth." *. • '

REV. WILLIAM PORTERS, &mai*, 'Conn.
MMES. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S iwza ...ar3TositpAND ZYLOBALSA.MIIM .have.rnet my meet naigqizie
expectations, in caning my 11;0 to grow Where it bed
fallen." .

REV. D MORRIS, CroatBiller, N. sr. "1 mow
ofa great many who have hid their hair tailoredby the
use of MRS. S. A. ALLEN'SWORLD'S HAIRRBSTORRRAND,ZYLOBALMtUM."

REV. JOS. Man, New York City.:
meadsthem."-;

REV.. E. EVANS,.DeIki, O. have used
IMO. S. A. ALLEN'S :WORLD'S ILAIR RESTORER.
AND ZYLOBALSARDAL They have changed-my hair
to its naturalcolor, and atopped.Da falling ote"

REV. WM. R. ,DOWNS, ;.Eroward St., NSW rark.'delft& S. A. ALLRN's WORLD'S, ILURDARNING- has
no superior. It cleanses the hair and scalp, removes
harshness and dryness, and always produces the soft-
ness, silkiness and natural gloss so sequin. to thehumanhair." ,

We,might quote from. others of the numerous
letters we have, and are constantly receiving,
but we deem the above sufficient to convince the
most skepticta that, we have at least the hest
preparations in the world for the hair of,young
or old. We manufacture no other. preparations.
Occupying the large building, corner of Broome
and Elizabeth Streets, exclusively for office,
sales-room and,manufactory, we have no time orinclination to engage in other manufactures.These are the only preparations exported in
any quantity to Europe.

We also mould call attention to!the fact that
we haVe always avoided all charlatantism. Our
preparations are the highest priced, but the
cheapest, because it lasts longer, and does more
good; the expense„in,,the end, less than others.
We aspire to have the: best, not the lowest
priced.

One bottle of Restorer will last nearly s.,.year
$1.50 per bottle. Balsam, 37} cents: pe
bottle.

GENUINE
has "MkS. S. A. Amax " signed. in' Raft Dot to outsidewrappers, and in Buck INKto directiOns plated onbottles
Restorer bottles are of dark purple glass, with the words,MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER, 355
BROOME' STREET, NEW YORK, blown on them. The
Balsam bottles are of green glass, with MRS. Al ALLEN'S
WORLD'S HATE BALSAM, 356 BROOKE: STREE4," NEW
YORK, blown on them. Circulars 'around bottles copyrighted. None other iertulie. Signing the inuine byothers is forgery,and srillbe prosecuted by us as ti'crirninaloffence.

60x3 DEALERS TRT TO EMI anon PREPARATIONS,wmcn THEY I.I .LAZN KOBE PROM, INSTEAD OP THESE; wars ONSIM&
Bold by nearly every drjrg ebdfancy goods dialer.
Address ell letara.for information, de; to

ERA. S. A. Amara's.WORLD'S. HAIRRESTORER DEPOT,
NO.ssift BROOMS 8;141,11;

isrA'W YO.SICo-
Sold wholaeale andretail in Pittebingb, by

B. L. If.d.ASSAMNIK&

$914.V1 ileyteleenv' doWira

IRON CITY COIIIIIERCIAL ^-,PITTSEURSH, PENNSYLVANIA.CHARTERED 1855.Board of 12 Trusteee—Faculty of 14 Teachers.EMPHATICALLYTHE BUSINESS BAK'S COLLEGE.LARGEST AAP MOST COMPLETE COMMERCIAL UOLLEOE Is BuzUNI STATES.
In Daily Attendance upwards of 200 Students!

PJIOUI Y.
F. W. JENKINS ILIN mu..J. O. SMITH, A. M.,

Professor of Accounts and Book-keeping,I. I. IIiTCHCOCE,Professor of Arithmetic and CommercialCalculation,./OEN FLEMING,Author of "The National System of Book-keeping." L e,toyer on BIthille5B; its Customs and Usages..J. W. BRENTL/NOIR,Professor of Arithmetic, Book-keeping, and Phonograph,A. COWLEY and A. T.DOUTHETT,Profeesors cf Plain and Ornamental Penmanship.D.BACON,
Lecturer on Political Economy.JAWFS H. HOPKINS, FR.,Of the Pittsburgh Bar, Lecturer on Commercial Lam.JAMES W. KENNEDY,

Of "Kennedy's Bank Note Review," Lecturer on Corsibt.felt, Altered and Spurious Bank Notes.
DESIGN OF THE INSTITUTION.To furnish the best means for acquiring a THORfircgBUSINESS EDUCATION, in the shortest time and at t,least expense, comprising instruction in DOUBLE .E.!,741BOOLKREPING, as applied to Merchandising, Ba4;;;- ..,..Railroading, An.

BTRAMBOAT BOOK-KEEPING,With all the :recent inkproTetnente, taught without erc!charge..
PEN liddliSarp.

Rapid Writing, with every variety and style of Basket,.and Ornamental Penmanship.
ARITHMETIC,And a thorough coarse of Counting House Calculation!.COUNTERFEIT AND ALTERED NOTES.Full instructions given in this important branch of blebneseeducation.

LECTHEES DAILY, ON BOOII.KEEPECO.Us gee, Uwe and Ociatoms of Commerce; Finance anitt,oking; Political Economy, Counterfeit Notes, and %litysubjects having practicalrelation toactive business.
TERMS, etc.Book-keeping, Pull Commercial Course

Stationary, about . . . •
Board, per. meek, can be obtained for .

• 24•? Students are not charged extra for Steamboat .boett.keeping, Azitlunetio, or Diploma.
STUDENTS•

Can enter atany time—(novacation)—reviewat plesFurE—-time nnlimited—usual length of course from eight ttwelve weeks.
• REFERENCE.Four hundred and eightyoeven Studentsentering.from thecity alone, within one year, beside the many fromcountry.

DIRECTIONS.
Specimens of Writing and Circulars, containing full ia•formation;sent by mail free of charge.
Address' F. W. JENKINS.Iron Olty College,Pittsburgh, Pa.larPREMIUM PENMANSHIP—No less than EIGITI'MOST PREMIUMS were awarded this College in the tadof 1857, over all competitors, for beet writing. These. vittother previous Premiums, were given in Ohio. Michigan,Indiana, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and in Louisville, ,atthe United States Fair, and all for work actually done withPEN and INK, and not for Engraved Penmanibip, OurPenmen are fully competent to do their own work %Montthe aid of the engraver to make it respectable. deit

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN Al'POINTED Receiving Agentand Treasurer, for the m.lowingChurch enterprises, in the Synods of PITTSBURGH,ALLEGHENY, WHEELING, AND OHIO, via ;The General Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC NH.BIONS; the 'GeneralAssembly's BOARD OF EDUCATION;the General Assembly's CHUEOH EXTENSION COMMIT.Tire.Louis); and the FUND FOR SUPERANNUATEDTEES AND THEIR !AMYL-FEB.
Correspondents will please address him as below, statitgdistinctlythe Presbytery and Church, from which conoibu.Bons, are sent; and when a receipt is required by mail, ticname of the post office and County.
As heretofore,monthly reports will be made through thePresbyterian Bannerand Advocateand the Hocnr.andArdsRecord. J. D.WILLIAMS, Treasurer,

114 Smithfield Street,
Pittsburgh, DoCM

pWASBYTERIAN BOOK ROOMS.—TiIgDepoeitoryis now well furnished with all the Publics.thstut afthePresbyterian Board ofPullication,andeapeciallywith those that are suitable for Sabbath School Libraries,
'rherebalm a good supply of nearly 400additional volume.,"elected with. Special care, from the numerous publication!ofthe. Missachusette S. S. Society, any , American S. S.Union.

Ordersfrout any part of the country willbe promptlgattended to by addreisdng the subscriber. Money may be Etlllby mall at our risk.
Also, a good supply of stationery.
novl7 JOHN CULBERTSON. Librarian.

WII‘OR AS ABB ATH SCHOOLS,BIBLEM. 7 CLASSES, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—Prof. -Jaeobus's Notes on John, new edition.s,, " Mark andLuke, new edition.ss o Matthew, IC
Question Books on the same, interweaving the ShorterCatechism.

OnMathew, (withCatechism annexed,) $1,50 per dorOnMark and Luke, CI each L5O o
or, the two volumes bound in one, 2.25 olatiJohn, with Catechismalso annexed, 1.50 "

They.will be forwardedto anyAddress, if orders be settto ' ' JOHNCULBERTSON,
Pree. Board of COlportage, St. Clair St., Pittab'gb.

JOHN S. DAVISON,
65 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

WM. 8. RENTOUL,
St. Clair Street,Pittsburgh.IZEM

OOTS,AND SHOES, BOOTS AND SHOES.
K. —JAMBS 'ROBB,'No. 89 Market Street. between theMarketHoweand Fifth Street, would call the attention of
his friendsand euritomere, and allothers who may favor himwiththeir trade,that for the future he will be found at hisNew`Shoe Store, as' above, with an entirely New Stock ofHopis, Shoes, Gaiters,Slippers; Palm Leaf, PERK Tustin,andBrild Hats, au.; consietlng in part of Gents' Fancy Opera
Boots. Congress flatters, Oxford Ties, &a., dc.; Ladiee',3listea ,
and Children' Fancy Boots, Gisiters, Ties, Slips, 80, verybeautiful; Boys' and Youths' Dress Boots, Shoes, Ties andPumps.

His stock's one ofthe largest ever openedin this city, andembraces everything worn by the ladies of Philadelphia ant
New, York,and, he trade, cannot fail to please all. Great
care has been taken gmn selecting the choicest goods, all of
whichhe:warrants.

He also continues to manufacture,as heretofore, all de•
scriptions or Boots end Ewes, and ds long erperience at
overtwentyyears inbusiness in this city is, he trusts, a
orient guaranty that those whofavor him with their custom
will be fairlydealt with ap2f-tf

THENELL ACADEMY.—THIS I.V.
STIT'UTION is under the care ofthe Presbytery of

Zanesville, and is located at Washington, Ohio, on th, Ns-
Urinal Road; half-way from Wheeling, to Zanesville: std
only three miles North of the Central Ohio Railroad. The
surroundingcountry is hilly andremarkable healthy.

A large, tasteful, and convenient building, has been
erected andfurnished with suitable apparatus; the under-
signed devote their attention entirely to the instinuleaand nil the necessary arrangements have been made for
educating young menon the most approved principles.

The course of studies includes an English and Moles'
Department, and is extensive enough to prepare students
for the Junior Classin the beat Colleges. Strict attention
will be given to the comfort, mannersand morale of the
pupils, and they will enjoy the advantages of a Literary
Society, aLibrary, and a Philosophical Apparatus.

'Very small orbackWard boys arenotreceived, norwill any
be permitted :to remain who are either immoral, indolent,
or unwilling to form habits ofdiligent study. On the other
hand, we invite young teen of good character and arranthabits, who desire a good education to fit themselves to
business or torteaching; and especially pious young men
preparing'for the Gospel ministry, whose presence and ia-
Silence we highlyappreciate.

tEPPIP OP Ttrenon.—ln the Classical Department, $12.00,
per. Session offive months; Senior English Department,
$lO.OO, per Session of five months; Junior English Depart-
ment, $B.OO,per Session of five months..Tuition fees must be paid in advance. Rooms and hurl-
ing will be furnished by respectable private families. at
$2.00 per week: The Sessions commence on the first Son
day ofMay and of November.

~!
Elm, 3, E. ArmICANDER;Principal,
J. Y. MoKEE, A. 8., Assistant.

Comn Jr.ll.nrys .NNITE,LOPE KAN UFAC-TOEY,I4S SouthPOITB:PBC Street, below Ok-Inpt
PHILADELPHIA.Envelopes, Dle Sinking and Engraving, Dies Altered.Er

?elopes Stamped with Business Cards, Homoeopathic Env!open, saltbealed and printed directions, Paper Bags. for e.g. !?Oultimists, grocers, &c., for putting up garden seeds cd
groceries.

pßninxe ofall kinds, tls : Cards, Bill-Heade,
culars.

ENGRAVING ofVisiting and Wedding Cards, with 0;relivesto fit exactly,' of the finest English, French 1.: ,1
American paper.

Envelopes made to order ofany .use, quality and de•
eription, Conveyancer's Envelopes for deeds, inoriggge,
old papers, Am, made in the beet manner by

Whf. COLBERT.N.B. Orders sent by Express, or as per agreementaplkly

LATE PUBLICATIONS OF THE PRES.
'BYTBRIAN BOARD.. .

I Apples of Gold; or a Word in Beason to Young Est
end:Women. By the Rev. Thomas Brooks, author cf the
Mute Christian, km 18mo., pp. 288. Price 20and S 5 mit&Our Theology in its Developments. By E.phrey, D.D., pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church.
Louisville, _Kentucky. 18mo., pp. 90. Price 15 end 'A-
gents.

111. Faith thePrinciple of Missions. By Thomas Smith,D.D., of Charleston. &nth Carolina. 18mo., pp. 70. Price
15 Cents.

IF. Aunt Ruth; or, Persecuted, not Forsaken. FY tb°author of Ella- Clinton; 18mo., pp. 237. Price SO and S 5cents. With engravings:
V. TheLittle- Girl's Treasury of Precious Things. Co':piled by Annie. Brooke. 18mo.. pp. 168. Price 25 and b°

VI. me Little Boy's Treasury ofPrecious Things. Coss-piled by Addle. 18mo.,238. Price 30 and 35 cents. IVI-
engravings. ,

TM. MarionHassle ;a Tale of Persecution in the Seven-teenth Century. By the anther ofElla Clinton sad dont
Ruth. 18mo., pp. 279. Price 35 and 40 cents. With sev-
eral envgs.

VEILTgrahsin
Averting Visit. 18mo.,pp. 84. Price 15an4l o

cents.
rx. Meditations in Sickness and Old Age. By BBPtle:W. Noel. MA. 18mo., pp. n.4. Price 15 and 20 cents.X. The Elect Lady; a Memoir of Mrs. Susan CatharineBott, of Petersburg, Virginia. By A. B. Tan Zaodt,

of New York. 18.m0., pp. 198. Price 25 and 30 cents. .
Xi. TheReftage. By the author of the Guide to Domestic

Happineen. 12m0.,pp. 227. Price 40 cents.Xl.l. Daughters at School; instructed in a„.series of Let-
ters. By the Rev. Batas W.Bailey. 12m0., pp. 252. Price
40 cents.

TLo Jelon Prayer; its Duty—its Form—its Sub-
lents—L.lßl emente—its Blessings. By JOnstbanarMaleefs of the Wallabout Presbyterian Church of
Brooklyn, Neivirork. 12mo, pp. 158. Price 85 cents.

XTP Notes on tbe Gospels. By the Rev. M. W. Jacobus ,
DD. Together with Queen ons on the same.

The Gospels are in three volumes, price 75 cents each.
The Questions are in four volumes, price $1.50 per dozen,
net, or 15 cents each.

JOSEPH P.ENGLES,Publishing Agent.
No. 821 Chestnut Street. Philad.lobiaCM]

JOHN A.RENSHAW.
(Successor to Bailey & Remihaw,)

253 Liberty Street,
Ras justreceived his Springstock of choice Family Groc'er'
lee, including

150 ht. chests choice Greenand Black Teas;
80 bags primeRio Coffee;
25 do, do. Laguayra Coffee;
85 mats do. Jive -

4 bales do. Mocha do.'2O barrels New York Syrup ;
&Alfas. Lovezingfs steam Syrup;12 do. prime Porto Rico Sugar;50:bble.Lovering's doublerefined Sagan

25 do. Baltimore soft do. do.
Also—Spices, Pickles, sauces, Trate, Fish, Sugsvenred

Rams, Dried Bpef, &c, do wholesale andretail.
Cataloguestarnished, givingan extended list ofstook.

aplB-tf

Sort


